Abstract. – Background: Methanol intoxication leads liver injury; in contrast melatonin and n-acetyl cysteine (NAC) are known to have protective effects on liver.

Aim: We aimed to investigate the ultrastructural effects of melatonin and NAC on livers of methanol intoxicated rats and compare potential protective effects of melatonin and NAC on their liver ultrastructure.

Materials and Methods: Fifty-six adult male Wistar rats were carried out and were randomized to eight groups that have seven rats each: Control groups (C 6h, C 24h), treated with intragastric (i.g.) 1.0 ml saline; Methanol groups (M 6h, M 24h), treated with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol; Melatonin plus methanol groups (MEL+M 6h, MEL+M 24h), treated with dose of 10 mg/kg i.p melatonin immediately, following with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol; NAC plus methanol groups (NAC+M 6h, NAC+M 24h), treated with dose of 150 mg/kg, following with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol. 24 h group rats were given the same dose of melatonin and NAC 12 h after intoxication. Electron microscopy was used to evaluate histological changes in liver tissue at both 6th and 24th hour.

Results: Histopathological damage was found to be higher in methanol-induced intoxicated rats compared with the controls. Extensive tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, increased mitochondria, increased primary lysosomes and some marked openings of bile canaliculus were distinguished. Melatonin administration prevents liver injury especially in early hours and although not as effective as melatonin, NAC also prevents liver injury.

Conclusions: Melatonin is much more efficient than NAC, as well as significantly greater hepatoprotective effect against the liver injury secondary to the methanol intoxication.
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Introduction
Methanol is extensively used as an industrial solvent and cleaner. It is rapidly absorbed following inhalation, ingestion or cutaneous exposure. It is oxidized in the liver to formaldehyde, then to formic acid, which contributes to the profound metabolic acidosis, obtundation, visual disturbance and sometimes death. It was hypothesized that because of acidosis, the generation of oxygen radicals might be enhanced, leading to membrane damage, lipid peroxidation, and mitochondrial damage.

Melatonin, the chief indolamine produced by the pineal gland, has been shown to be an effective antioxidant and free-radical scavenger, which is capable of stimulating GSH synthesis. It is clearly a lipid soluble agent; it seems also capable of entering the aqueous environments of the cell. Administration of melatonin at pharmacological doses has been shown to decrease free radical formation and lead to a substantial recovery of the major antioxidant enzymes, thus limiting oxidative damage to the liver. Melatonin is effective against pathologi-
cal states characterized by an increase in basal rate of reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, and protects liver from oxidative damage in multiple conditions\textsuperscript{10-16}. N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), a small molecule containing a thiol group, has antioxidant properties and is freely filterable with a ready access to intracellular compartments and may directly react with electrophilic compounds such as formaldehyde and free radicals\textsuperscript{17-19}. Consequently, NAC was widely used in clinical practice as an antioxidant and had been investigated whether it was beneficial for reducing liver ischemia reperfusion (IR) injury in animal models\textsuperscript{20,22}. The results suggested that NAC was an effective antioxidant in methanol intoxication. It may have efficacy in protecting free radical damage to liver cells following methanol intoxication. A simultaneous administration of methanol and NAC resulted in a lower degree of parenchymal damage\textsuperscript{23,24}. The results indicate that methanol intoxication causes pronounced morphological changes in the examined organ.

Previous reports have indicated that antioxidant agents, particularly melatonin and NAC, have beneficial effects in the treatment of methanol-induced liver injury\textsuperscript{23-27}. Beyond these studies, we aimed to investigate and compare potential protective effects of melatonin and NAC on liver histopathological alterations by methanol intoxication in rats. To our knowledge, both melatonin and NAC have not been performed and compared yet to prevent the toxic effects of methanol on liver injury. Moreover, we used electron microscopy in our investigation.

**Materials and Methods**

**Animals and Experimental Groups**

Fifty-six adult male Wistar rats, weighing 180-200 g, were used. Animals were housed under continuous observation in appropriate cages in a quiet temperature (21±2°C) and humidity (60±5%)-controlled room in which a 12-12 h light-dark cycle was maintained. The animals were housed four or three per cage, and fed with commercial standard diet and water ad libitum, but were made to fast overnight before surgery. All experiments in this study were performed in accordance with the national Institutes of Health guidelines and were approved by the Committee on Animal Research at Inonu University, Malatya, Turkey.

Rats were randomly assigned to eight groups each containing 7 rats as follows:

- Control groups (C 6h, C 24h) treated with intragastric (i.g.) 1.0 ml saline.
- Methanol groups (M 6h, M 24h) treated with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol.
- Melatonin plus methanol groups (MEL+M 6h, MEL+M 24h), treated with dose of 10 mg/kg i.p. melatonin immediately, following with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol.
- NAC plus methanol groups (NAC+M 6h, NAC+M 24h) treated with dose of 150 mg/kg, following with a dose of 3 g/kg i.g. methanol. The rats in 24 h groups were given the same dose of melatonin and NAC 12 h after intoxication. All rats were sacrificed after 6 and 24 hours.

The dose of methanol causing 50% lethality in rats is 9.5 g/kg. Methanol was administered intraperitoneally to avoid uncertainties of gastrointestinal absorption. The methanol dosage used for this study was 3 g/kg (one-fourth of the 50% lethality dose) mixed with saline (1:1, vol/vol). Melatonin and methanol were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Melatonin was dissolved in ethanol and further diluted in saline (0.09% NaCl w/v) to give a final concentration of 1%. Methanol was administered as a 50% solution in isosonic saline through a plastic tube with a syringe. NAC was purchased from Hüsnü Arsan laçları Co. (Istanbul, Turkey).

**Tissue Preparation**

After 6 and 24 h all drug received and intoxicated rats were killed under anesthesia (75 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride and 8 mg/kg xylazine). Their livers were removed quickly. Tissues were placed in 2.5% gluteraldehyde in Sorenson’s phosphate buffered saline solution for routine histopathologic examination by electron microscope.

**Electron Microscopic Examination**

All liver tissues were cut into small pieces (1 mm\(^3\)) and fixed with were fixed in 2.5% gluteraldehyde in Sorenson’s phosphate buffered saline solution for routine histopathologic examination by electron microscope. Semi thin sections (1 micron)
of blocks were taken and stained with toluidine blue. After marking the regions that desired to examine, thin sections were taken, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined under Carl Zeiss EM 900 (Carl Zeiss SMT AG Company, Oberkochen, Germany) and photographed.

Results

**Control Group.**

Both in 6th and 24th hours, animals from the control group presented no histological alterations. Cytoplasm and nucleus were found to be normal, and also, rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) and mitochondria were found to be normal (Figure 1A, 1B).

**Methanol Group.**

Sixth hour in methanol group, significant ultra-structural changes were observed in parenchymal cells. Besides RER, extensive tubules of SER, increased mitochondria, increased primary lysosomes and some marked openings of bile canaliculus were distinguished (Figure 2A). However in 24th hour, very large autophagic vacuoles and change of the nucleus shape were observed in liver parenchyma cells. In larger magnification, degeneration of mitochondria marked as cristolysis, and there were marked collagen fiber accumulation around the sinusoids (Figure 2B, 2C, 2D).

**Methanol plus Melatonin Group**

Sixth hour in methanol plus melatonin group, structure of liver parenchyma were found to be quite normal. RER and tubules of SER and the other structures were normal, however matrix of mitochondria was found to be little intense and cristolysis were seen in some areas (Figure 3A). However in 24th hour group, structure was protected lesser than 6th hour melatonin group. Prevalent cristolysis of mitochondria and increased primary lysosomes were observed (Figure 3B, 3C).

**Methanol plus NAC Group**

Although findings were not bad as methanol group, in NAC+M 6h group, structure of liver parenchyma were less protected than in MEL+M 6h group. Cristolysis of mitochondria and prevalent increased of primary lysosomes in cytoplasm were realized (Figure 4A). In 24th hour, some

![Figure 1. Both in 6th (A) and 24th (B) hours in control group, animals from the control group presented normal histology. Cytoplasm and nucleus (N) were found to be normal (A). Also, in large magnification granular endoplasmic reticulum: GER (thick arrow), tubules of μGER (thin arrow) and mitochondria (m) were found to be normal (B), (A: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 7500 bar indicates 2.5 µm, B: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 17500 bar indicates 1.1 µm).](image-url)
Figure 2. Sixth hour in methanol group, significant ultra-structural changes were observed in parenchymal cells. GER (thick arrow), tubules of aGER (thin arrow), mitochondria (m), primary lysosomes (pl) and some marked openings of bile canaliculus (Bc) were observed (A). In 24th hour in methanol group, very large autophagic vacuoles and change of the nucleus shape were observed in liver parenchyma cells (B). In larger magnifications besides the normal mitochondria (m), cristolysis of mitochondria (*) and marked collagen fiber (Ko) accumulation around the sinusoids were observed (C-D). (A-C-D: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 7500 bar indicates 1.1 µm, 2B: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 7500 bar indicates 1.1 µm.)

Figure 3. Sixth hour in methanol plus melatonin group, structure of liver parenchyma were found to be quietly normal. GER (thick arrow) and tubules of aGER (thin arrow) and the other structures were normal, however matrix of mitochondria (m) was found to be little intense and cristolysis (*) were seen in some areas (A). In 24th hour in methanol+melatonin group, structure was not protected quietly by melatonin. Prevalent cristolysis of mitochondria (*) and increased primary lysosomes (pl), (C) were observed (A-B: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 7500 bar indicates 2.5 µm, C: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate × 17500 bar indicates 1.1 µm.)
openings of RER and the tubules of SER, cristolysis of mitochondria and a prevalent increase of primary lysosomes were also distinguished (Figures 4B, 4C).

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, evidenced by electron microscopy findings, this is the first report to investigate the melatonin and NAC administration on liver injury in a rat model caused by methanol intoxication. The main findings of this study were that, (1) although kidney damage is usually expected in methanol intoxication, some ultra-structural degeneration could be found in other organs such as liver (2) melatonin administration prevents liver injury and (3) NAC, although not as effective as melatonin, also prevents liver injury caused by methanol intoxication.

Melatonin protects DNA, proteins, and biological membrane lipids from the deleterious effects of free radicals, without the need for a specific receptor on the cells. While it is clearly a lipid soluble agent, it seems also capable of entering the aqueous environments of the cell. This apparently amphiphilic nature allows melatonin to be protective of membranes, cytosolic molecules and nuclear DNA from free radical damage. Melatonin displayed the effects as antioxidants and free-radical scavengers, especially the hepatoprotective effects revealed by some researchers. Kurcer et al evaluated the effect of melatonin on methanol induced liver injury by light microscopy and found that melatonin has protective effects against methanol induced liver injury. They observed that liver MDA levels, an end product of lipid peroxidation, and liver protein carbonyl (PC) levels, a marker of protein oxidation were increased and that liver antioxidant enzymes such as catalase (CAT), super oxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) were decreased after methanol intoxication. They also observed that pretreatment with melatonin (10 mg/kg) decreased the MDA levels significantly, restored the PC levels to the control and prevented the reduction in all of the antioxidi-

Figure 4. Sixth hour in methanol plus NAC group, structure of liver parenchyma were less protected than in methanol plus melatonin group. Cristolysis of mitochondria (*) and prevalent increased of primary lysosomes (pl) in cytoplasm were observed (A). In 24h hour methanol+NAC group, some openings of GER (thick arrow) and the tubules of aGER (thin arrow), cristolysis of mitochondria (*) and a marked prevalent increased of primary lysosomes (pl) were observed (B-C). Also in larger magnification an extensive bile canalicule (Bc) and vacuoles containing myelin figures (mf) could be seen. (A-C: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate ×17500 bar indicates 1.1 µm, B: Uranyl acetate – Lead citrate ×7500 bar indicates 2.5 µm.)
dant enzyme activities. In our study, we firstly demonstrated that acute methanol intoxication deteriorates hepatic ultra-structural changes and melatonin pretreatment reversed these both at 6 and 24h. Our results indicate that melatonin improves the ultra-structural features of the liver damage especially in 6th hour.

Modulation of cellular thiols has been used to protect the liver from attack of reactive oxygen intermediates and is currently being investigated as a novel therapeutic strategy in various forms of liver failure. One of the most extensively studied agents is NAC. NAC may also exert its antioxidant effect indirectly by facilitating reduced glutathione (GSH) biosynthesis and supplying GSH for glutathione peroxidase-catalyzed reactions. NAC possesses the capacity to react directly with electrophiles such as free radicals and formaldehyde. Skrzydlewska et al showed that NAC is effective against methanol induced liver injury, and reported that it should be considered as adjunctive compound in therapy after methanol intoxication. As well as, Kasacka and Skrzydlewska and Dobrzynska et al reported in their studies that NAC has protective effects on liver injury induced by methanol intoxication. In summary, the results suggest that NAC may prevent methanol-induced liver damage. These protective effects may be connected with its antioxidant and free radical scavenging actions. After administering 3 g/kg of methanol to rats, Dobrzynska et al measured lipid peroxidation, liver surface charge density and fine structure of liver. According to their study ingestion of NAC with methanol partially prevented the methanol-induced changes. In our study, NAC improves the ultra-structural features of the liver damage, although not as effective as melatonin, in methanol induced liver damage.

The effects of both melatonin and NAC on methanol induced liver damage have not been studied earlier. The protective effects of them on liver injury have been shown in some studies; these were acetaminophen toxicity, cardiopulmonary bypass model and hepatic ischemia/reperfusion induced liver injury and melatonin appeared to be significantly more potent than NAC. Like these studies, in our investigation liver injury due to methanol intoxication was improved after melatonin and NAC administration. Also our findings supported that melatonin has been more potent than NAC. This may be due to the higher efficacy of melatonin in scavenging various free radicals and also to its ability in stimulating the antioxidant enzymes, which is not observed with NAC.

Although we have not encountered earlier studies investigating fine structure of liver after methanol intoxication, there were some researches mentioning the effects of ethanol, using the same metabolic pathway with methanol, on ultra-structure of liver. Romert et al administered 100-300 mg ethanol to pregnant mini-pigs and their half-term fetuses and examined under electron microscope. They pointed out that, the ultra-structural changes in the hepatocytes of the pregnant mini-pig seem to indicate an adaptation of these cells to ethanol by development of a microsomal or catalase ethanol-oxidizing system, while the hepatocytes of the mini-pig fetus in contrast show obvious signs of cellular injury. While the hepatocytes of the pregnant mini-pig developed an extensive SER, and showed an increased number of mitochondria, micro bodies and autophagic vacuoles, extensive Golgi complexes with accumulation of secretion, and a reduction of glycogen, the hepatocytes of the half-term fetuses exhibited profound changes of mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum after alcohol exposure. Many mitochondria showed abnormal shape and increased size, disorientation of cristae and accumulation of para crystalline material. An increased number of autophagic vacuoles containing remnants of mitochondria were observed. The granular endoplasmic reticulum (GER) exhibited aggregations of endoplasmic cisternae which were well defined and not bounded by a membrane. Le Bail et al stated that in liver diseases such as alcoholic liver diseases, they demonstrated some major pathological entities including peri-sinusoidal fibrosis. Also in our study, sixth hour methanol group demonstrated extensive tubules of SER, increased mitochondria, increased primary lysosomes and some marked openings of bile canaliculus, and in 24th hour, very large autophagic vacuoles and change of the nucleus shape were observed in liver parenchyma cells. In larger magnification, degeneration of mitochondria marked as cristolysis, and marked collagen fiber accumulation around the sinusoids, that might be the initiation of fibrosis, were observed.

After administering 1.5 g/kg of methanol into the stomach of 36 rats, through a gastric tube, Kasacka and Skrzydlewska, evaluated methanol influence on the liver of rats. The liver was taken from rats under the ether anesthesia after 6, 12, and 24 hours as well as after 2, 5, and 7 days of...
methanol administration. They stated that methanol caused morphological changes in the rat liver and that intensification of these changes depended on the time after intoxication. Their results showed that methanol intoxication caused visible changes in liver. Only 6 h after intoxication, lobular peripheral hepatocytes presented characteristic features of vacuolar degradation persisting up to 48 h. Since the second day of intoxication, many cells with double nuclei were found more frequently than in controls. Single hepatocytes or small hepatocyte clusters with the features of deliquescent necrosis could be seen after 5 and 7 days of examination. Also in our both of MEL+M 24 h and NAC+M 24 h group, in spite of the treatment ultrastructure of liver was not so preserved as in MEL+M 6 h and NAC+M 6 h groups. In our study, the rats in 24 h groups were given the same dose of melatonin and NAC at 12 h after intoxication. Both melatonin’s and NAC’s half-life is short, so if we had administered therapeutic doses in earlier hours and had repeated doses in short time intervals, we might have seen better ultrastructure in liver tissue.

Conclusions

Our findings demonstrate that methanol causes hepatic degeneration in rats and treatment with melatonin and NAC prevents histological damages in liver. Considering the doses used melatonin appears to be more efficient than NAC in affording protection against liver injury induced by methanol. This also indicates that these compounds may have clinical relevance and may be considered as adjunctive compounds in therapy during methanol intoxication.
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